
Michigan Tech Public Safety has recently released 
information relating to the death of a student in Mc-
Nair Residence Hall early Wednesday Morning. The 
student, whose name is withheld in order to pro-
tect their identity, was found dead in their dorm 
room with their laptop in what detectives are call-
ing a “Netflix induced homicide”. 

“We are coming to a point in time where streaming 
technologies are becoming so commonplace that 
persons who should not have access to “stream-
ing” now can binge on their favorite shows for dan-
gerous lengths of time; which is exactly what hap-
pened in this case.”

The police autopsy shows that there were lethal 
levels of 30 Rock, Arrested Development, and Port-
landia in the student’s system, leading authorities to 
believe it was a Comedic overdose. “It normally 
starts with the user partaking in a few episodes of 
the first season from a friends suggestion, but often 
ends much, much worse,” forensic scientist Johna-
than Burtz told The Bull. “In this case, it appeared 
that the student was lured into the comedies by a 
free Netflix trial which was started during O-Week 
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HOUGHTON -- Residents of West McNair were ecstatic to dis-
cover their first-ever piece of mail as college students waiting 
for them on Monday afternoon.  Pretty much everyone in the 
building was treated to a garish, lacy, multi-colored postcard 
proudly announcing the wedding of two freshmen:  Annalise 
Davis from Midland, MI and Garrett Young of Oconomowoc, 
WI.  

According to Orientation Executive Staff member Andrew 
Webb, the couple hit it off from the moment their orientation 
group first did ice breakers.  “They both had just started at uni-
versity, are both studying civil engineering, and both enjoy ice 
cream,” Webb explained.  “According to their OTL, the chem-
istry and magic was pretty obvious.”  He also said that Annalise 
and Garrett were each others’ first friend at Tech, which made 
their connection all the more potent.  

For the entirety of O-Week, the two (affectionately known by 
their hallmates as “Garralise”) attended every mandatory ses-
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gimcrack  (JIM-krak):  adj. - cheap and tasteless; gaudy.   See also:  Crocs, Mardi Gras, Lady Gaga, Hawaiian t-shirts, the (former) Backroom.

logorrhea  (log-ah-REE-ah)  n. - excessive, often incoherent talkativeness.   “My World Cultures professor has a serious case of logorrhea... zzz...”

ambisinister  (am-bee-SIN-is-ter)  adj. - inept with both hands.   “Rather like your mother, Trebek.  Now, I’ll take The Penis Mightier for $400!”

funambulist  (fyoo-NAM-byah-list)  n. - a tightrope walker.    Have you seen all the funambulators between trees on campus funabulating?

omniumgatherum  (OM-nee-um-GATH-er-um)  n.  a misc. collection; hodgepodge.   Omniumgatherum is an omniumgatherum of letters.
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and progressed from there.”

“I didn’t know what was going on,” the dead student’s room-
mate stated, “I’ve been a recreational Netflix user for over six 
months now without any serious health issues. I watch a show 
every once in a while when I have the time, but I’ve never 
binged on any show.” When we asked about her roommate, 
she told us that “it all started really slowly and picked up. At 
first, she just watched an episode a day or so, but then she 
took a turn for the worse, eventually skipping meals and refus-
ing to sleep or go to class. Then yesterday, I woke up and she 
was dead.”

Campus authorities are currently working with IT to block Net-
flix on campus connections to prevent other events like this 
from happening. RAs in the residence halls have also been in-
structed to add Netflix checking to their rounds in the residence 
halls. “Not only do we have to do rounds, we now have to 
check the halls for any cellular mobile routers to ensure that no 
one is illegally streaming.”
 
The Bull has reached out to Netflix for comment.

“We here at Netflix have always encouraged users to enjoy in 
moderation, as over dosage is very real possibility as with any 
dangerous substance. We will be working with authorities to 
ensure that no further incidents like this happen to this com-
munity.”

sion together, ate every meal together, and even discovered 
that they both own blue shirts.  After watching The Lion King 
together and singing along to “Can You Feel the Love Tonight,” 
they knew it was meant to be.  Young took his very first foray 
into downtown Houghton over Labor Day weekend, where he 
spent half of his college savings on a diamond carved into the 
shape of a Husky head.  He proposed in a “secret, romantic 
location” that the pair “had discovered!” while walking one eve-
ning. 

“It was Princess’s Point!” exclaimed Annalise’s thrilled roommate-
and-now-maid-of-honor, Melanie Hudson, who is apparently 
both misinformed and a terrible secret-keeper.  

The wedding is set to take place on October 26, exactly two 
months following the couple’s very first “hello.”  Annalise said 
that although the engagement seems short, the two are already 
finalizing the last of the details.  “It’s nothing fancy,” she confided 
to the Bull, “but we don’t need fancy.  We only need true love.”

A short reception will follow the ceremony, which is reportedly 
going to be officiated by that sort of weird guy down the hall 
who doesn’t talk to anyone, but who apparently took some 
certification test online to officiate weddings.  Because mixed-
gender roommates are not allowed in McNair, the couple plans 
to move all of their possessions into one of the study rooms on 
the third floor of the Library.  

When accused of putting nefarious interests ahead of those of 
their fellow students by taking away the study space, the cou-
ple reportedly shrugged, saying, “If IT can do it, why can’t we?”
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I imagine their nuptuals will be some-
thing along these lines. How could it 
possibly go wrong? Remember kids, 
what happens in Vegas stays there. Un-
less you bring that one kid that posts 
everything to Facebook. And chla-
mydia. That shit travels.


